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Metalcraft Mining Equipment, located in Summerville, WV, specializes in custom remanufacturing,
reconditioning, repair, and sales of underground mining machinery. The company also offers custom steel
fabrication. While the industry has changed, the Metalcraft mission for 30 years has not. The goal at Metalcraft
is simply “to provide outstanding service at competitive prices”.
The Metalcraft service begins with a sincere dedication to customers and employees with a substantial number
of employees being with the company for ten years or more. Metalcraft remanufactures all types of
underground equipment incorporating the latest design changes and updates. Complete remanufactured
machinery carries a 180 day limited warranty with new frames having a 1 year limited warranty. Customers are
invited any time and to the final testing. Service personnel visit the mine on equipment start-up and as needed
later.
The list of equipment that can be rebuilt or repaired by Metalcraft is endless. For room & pillar the equipment
includes: roof bolting machines, continuous haulage, feeders, shuttle cars, belt drives, continuous miners,
scoops, coal haulers, coal drills, horizontal degas drills, and personnel carriers. For longwall the list includes:
line pans, head and tail drives, ramp pans, and belt tail pieces. Metalcraft also rebuilds machine sections and
components such as drill booms, gearcases, crawler assemblies, scoop buckets, gathering pots and pans.
The benefits associated with equipping underground mining equipment with crawlers is a focus of Metalcraft.
Cat drive retrofits can be used on roof bolters and mobile roof supports (MRS). The cat frames can be welded
or bolted on. Sales of mining equipment is another service offered with a wide variety of mining equipment
being available for remanufacture or repair. Featured items include: Fletcher CHDDR roof bolter used very few
hours, and Stamler BF 17A-54-105C feeder available for quick delivery. A list of other equipment can be seen
at www.metalcraftminingequipment.com .
Metalcraft has extensive fabrication facilities and its qualified team can help with any fabrication needs. There
is a CAD system including a computerized cutting torch and expertise extends from individual parts to
fabrication of machine sections and complete frames.
For further information phone 304-872-2950 or email sales@metalcraftminingequipment.com
Metalcraft Mining Equipment
6847 Turnpike Road,
Summersville, WV 26651

Computer Controlled Burning Torch
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Roof Bolter Remanufactured by Metalcraft

Continuous Miner Remanufactured by Metalcraft
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Crawler Drive Assembly

